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Taxonomic Notes onAcoptolabrus(Coleoptera, Carabidae)
Recently Described from the Oshima Peninsula in

Southwestern Hokkaido, Northeast Japan
Yuki IMURA

Shinohara-cho1249-8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, 222 Japan

Abstract New names of Acoptolab1'us (Carabidae) recently given by NAKAJIMA
(1993) are scrutinized, and are regarded as junior synonyms of previously described
taxa.

Near the end of 1993, a special publication was issued from the Hakodate Ento-
mological Society under the title“The SubgenusAcoptolab1・us of the GenusDamaste,・
from Oshima Peninsula ” Its main subject is to introduce the results of survey on
distribution and variation of carabid beetles belonging to the subgenus Acopto/abrus
from the Oshima Peninsula in southwestern Hokkaido, Northeast Japan, made under
the leadership of Kouji NAKAJIMA, the chief author and the editor of this journal, but
the paper also contains descriptions of new taxa.

On pages 80-84 in the first part, three n e w taxa consisting o f a “new species”
and two ''new subspecies ' are described in Japanese with English translation, though
the latter contains not a few misspellings, inappropriate syllabifications, and gram-
matical errors. Of these, Damaste, (・4(・opto/abrus) tl i'netopa (described under t he

genus Damaste,・on p 80 but as a member of the genus Aeoptolabrus on p 4) does not
b。long to a reproductively isolated new species but is considered to be an assemblage
of morphologically unstable individuals occurring in a limited area between the distri-
butional ranges of two allied species, Cal・abus(?1.) munakatal and C. (A) gehini1, and
their natural hybrids. On the other hand, both D. (?1.) munakata1 hashinaukamul and
D. (A ) m. okiku/um1 should be regarded as junior synonyms of the nominotypica]
subspecies of C. (4.) munakatal, because of the minimal morphological differences
from the latter.

Much more problematical namings were made in the postscript (p ie2), where
fourteen new scientific names(10 “new species”and4 “new subspecies”, containing a
new homonym) were suggested. They look like nomina nuda and the numerals given
after respective names merely show the years when the populations concerned were
recognised, not years of publication of their descriptions. However, descriptions and
other data are given in the first part (pp 30-43), even though poor and inappropriate,
and under Article 11 of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, these
names may stand on the verge of availability. Anyway, all ot them are either mere
synonyms or a name given to a presumable natural hybrid between Ae,optolabrus and
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Damaster.
These new synonyms and/or taxonomic accounts of these''taxa'' are given below

in order to clarify relation between these names and previously described taxa, and
to avoid unnecessary confusion in the future.

1. Cara加s( co tola加Is) gehim'f go加'M'l' FAIRMAIRE, 1876
Ca''abt‘sgehinil' FAIRMAIRE, 1876, Pet nouv ent., 2:37; type area: ''Japon' '.
Damaste1' (Acoptolabrus) gehiniigehini1': IMuRA, 1989,111. Sol. Ins. World, (B), p 9, pl. 1, figs 34_55.
ACOptolab''usgehin1' [sic] tagawai K. NAKAJIMA,1993, Aeoptolab,・us from Oshima Pen., Hakodate, p

102; type locality: Mt. Shamanbe-yama(Yamakoshi-gun, SW Hokkaido).   [Syn nov.]
ACoPtolabrusgehini [sic] shi'lna1' K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, Acoptolabrus from Oshima Pen., Hakodale, p

102; type locality: low altitudinal area of Shimamaki-mura (on the right bank of Riv. 0hira
gawa, Shimamaki-gun, SW Hokkaido). [Syn nov.]

2 Carabus(Acoptolabrus) munakatai mMakatai (IsHIKAwA, 1968)
Dan,1aste' (/4coptolabrus) 'nutlakatai IsHIKAwA, 1968, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo, 11 , pp. 146-148,

fig 3; type locality: Mt. Daisengen-dake, Hokkaido (Matsumae).
Ca''abl‘s (Aeoptolab''us) nu//lakata1' fut'l//nl'1' MANDL, 1981, Z. ArbGem. osl. Enl., 33, pp 89-91, figs.

B-D; type locality: Mt. Kariba, 600-800 m(Shimamaki-gun, SW Hokkaido).
Carabus( 'lcoptolabrus) 'nu'lakatal ,m//lakatai: IMURA,1991, 111. Se1.1ns. World, (B), pp. 17-21, pi t,

figs. l -50, pI 2, figs. I -10.
Damaste'' (Acoptolabrus) 'tualakatal' has/linaukatnta' K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, coptolabrus from Oshima

Pen., Hakodate, pp 82-83; type locality: Pass Umezuke-touge (Kamiiso-gun~ Hiyama-gun, SW
Hokkaido). [Syn nov.]

lCoptolabrus hashlnallka'tlul' K. NAKAJIMA, I993, Aeoptolab,・us from Oshima Pen., Hakodate, p i e2;
type locality: Pass Umezuke-toge (=Umezuke-touge). [Syn nov.]

Acoptolab''us hashinauka'flu! suganoe K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, Acoptolab,・us from Oshima Pen., Hakodale,
p ie2; type locality: Pass Nakayama-toge (Kameda-gun~Hiyama-gun, SW Hokkaido). [syn.
nov.]

DamaSte' (Acoptolabrus) 'nl″lakatai' okikult″m' K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, Acoptolabrus from Oshima Pen.,
Hakodate, pp83-84; type locality: Mt.0tobe-dake(Nishi-gun~ Yamakoshi-gun, SW Hokkajdo).
[Syn nov.]

ACoPtolabrlls okiktdt//tu' K. NAKAJIMA,1993, Acoptolab,・11s from Oshima Pen., Hakodale, p ie2; type
locality: Mt. 0tobe-dake (= 0tobe-dake). [Syn nov.]

AeOPtolabrus okiku/unlt' taga、、'al K. NAKAJIMA,1993, Acopto/cib1・us from Oshima Pen., Hakodale, p i e2 ;
type locality: near Atsu-un Tunnel (Yamakoshi-gun~Hiyama-gun, SW Hokkaido). [syn. &
h em nov.]

AeOPtolab1'u.Smt″lakatai kl″Ilka'lei' K. NAKAJIMA, l993, Acoptolab,・11s from Oshima Pen., Hakodale,
p ie2; type locality: Mt. Shirakami-dake(Matsumae-gun, SW Hokkaido). [Syn nov.]

AC'oPtolab''uS iCa/a''i K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, Acoptolab,・fis from Oshin、a Pen., Hakodale, p i e2; type
locality:  Pass Unseki-toge (Yamakoshi-gun~Nishi-gun, SW Hokkajdo). [syn.nov.]

ACOPtolab「uS s/flu'll K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, .Acoptolab1・l‘s from Oshima Pen., Hakodate, p ie2; type
locality: Seiyobetsu (Yamakoshi-gun, SW Hokkaido). [Syn nov.]

ACOPtolab''tlSki'nMlka'nui K. NAKAJIMA,1993, Acoptolab1・fis from Oshima Pen., Hakodale, p ie2;
type locality: Mt. Yurappu-dake (Nishi-gun~ Kudoo-gun~Selana-gun, Sw Hokkajdo). [syn.
nov.]
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Acoptolabl't's tet″1'11' K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, Ac・optolabl・us from Oshima Pen., Hakodate, p ie2; type
locality: Mt. Matsukura-yama (Kudoo-gun, SW Hokkaido). [Syn nov.]

Ac'optolab1'us pi'/1'cast'us K. NAKAJIMA, l993, Ac・optolab,・t‘s from Oshima Pen., Hakodate, p ie2; type
locality: Chiwase (Shimamaki-gun, SW Hokkaido). [Syn nov.]

Acoptolab1'fis pc'1/Ia' K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, /4c・optolabl・fis from Oshima Pen., Hakodate, p ie2; type
locality: middle reaches of the Riv. 0hira-gawa drainage (Shimamaki-gun, SW Hokkaido). [Syn.
nov.]

Although NAKAJIMA proposed various new names for populations from locality
to locality, they are not so clearly different from the nominotypica1 subspecies of
Carab1ls (Acoptolab1・us) numakata1 in every feature except for coloration, and should
be placed in junior synonyms of the latter. Needless to say, it is impossible to divide
this taxon into two or more species. Of these, however, ''A. ponhii” from the middle
reaches of the Riv.0hira-gawa,or at least a part of it, may belong to the same catego-
ry as that to be mentioned in the4th section of the present paper.

Caraal‘s( eoptola加Is) mma ｽa加'  M'sitｪ ' ima i  IMURA ,  19
Cal・abtls (Aeoptolabr1ls) ,111″lakatai' ,lishiji,ital'1MuRA, 1991 , 111. Set. Ins. World, (B), p. 21 , pl. 2, figs.

11-30; type locality: Mt. 0bira-yama,800-900m alt. on SW slope, Shimamaki-gun (SW Hok-
kaido).

Ac・optolab''l‘sp1l/ep111ea K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, A('optolab1'11s from Oshima Pen., Hakodate, p i e2; type
locality: Mt. 0hira-yama(= 0bira-yama=0bira-yama). [Syn nov.]

4. Population of Acoptolabrus from the Low Altitudinal Area of Shimamaki
Cal'abus (Aeoptolabr11s) 'm″1akatai, a population from the low altitudinal area of Shimamaki: IMuRA,

1991, 111. SeI. Ins. World, (B), p 21, pl 2, figs 31-50.
Aeoptolabl'us '11''1etopa K. NAKAJIMA, l993, Ac・optolabl't‘s from Oshima Pen., Hakodate, p 4, fig 6;

type locality: 0hira, Shimamaki-gun(SW Hokkaido).
Da'tlaste1 (Acoptolabrlls) 'l inetopa K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, Acoptolabrus from Oshima Pen., Hakodate,

pp 80-82.
Acoptolabl'11s 01'lgin K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, Ac・optolab1・11s from Oshima Pen., Hakodate, p ie2; type

locality: Iow altitudinal area of Shimamaki (SW Hokkaido).

It is true that a unique population of Acoptolab,・us is found from several limited
localities between the Riv. 0hira-gawa and the Riv. Tomari-gawa of Shimamaki-mura
on the coast of the Japan Sea, which lie in the intervening area between the distri_
butional ranges of two allied species, Carabus(Acoptolabrus) munakatal and C. (A)
gehinil'. It was IMuRA (1984, p 248) who first recorded an Acoptolabrus from this
population, and its morphological peculiari ty was subsequently described by such

authors as MoRI (1986, p 64), IMURA(1989, p.154; 1991, p 21), and SHIMlzU(1993,
p p 5, 6).

Most individuals from the same localities are basically identical with C. (A)
m″7aｽafa'  川'sit'/'l 'Mα!,  though  a  little  larger  in  the  size  and  considerably  variable  no
only in the coloration but also in the shape of the pronotum and the sculptural condi-
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tion of the elytra. In fact, some individuals are either morphologically intermediate be_
tween C (A) munakata1 and C. (A) gehin11or even not clearly distinguishable from
each of them, which suggests that the population consists of natural hybrids between
the two species, at least partly. Different variability in these hybrids may suggest the
occurrence of backcrossing.

In some groups of the Carabina, it is known that natural hybridization between
two allied species occurs in the area where their ranges overlap(cf. KUBoTA,1988,1991).
However, such a situation as observed between C (,‘1.) ,mlnakata1 and C. (A) gehlnj'1'
in Shimamaki-mura may be comparable with that reported in the parapatric specjes
of apterous cerambycid beetles belonging to the genera Pa,ec/1thlstatus and Mese(:・/1_
till'status in Honshu(cf. TAKAKUwA,1987, pp 207-229;1988, pp.156_l64).

Anyway, there is little taxonomic significance in giving a name to such a popula_
tion.

5. Natural Hybrid between Carabus(Acoptolabrus) munakataj and
C. (Damaster) blaptoides rugipennis

Neodamaste'' lamtui K. NAKAJIMA, 1993, Aeoptolab,・us from Oshima Pen., Hakodale, p i e2; type
locality: Chiwase (Shimamaki-gun, SW Hokkaido).

I have already reported two cases of natural hybrids between Acoptolab,・us and
Damaste' with the comments for three other presumable ones (IMURA, l989, pp 67_
71), though my paper was apparently overlooked by NAKAJIMA. It is highly plausible
that the''new species”namedNeodamaster lamtu1' by him belongs to the same category
as that reported in my paper. This can be judged from the colour illustration(p 22,
pl 9, fig. 15) given in NAKAJIMA's paper under consideration. Although it was de_
scribed under a new genus, the generic name is unavailable according to Article 13of
the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature.

In closing this short article, I wish to express my sincere thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi
UENo of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, Counsellor of the Inter-
national Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, for his kind suggestion and review-
ing the manuscript. Special thanks are due to Mr. Toshio INoMATA for kindly notifying
me of the publication in question and for giving me invaluable advice. I am also
greatly indebted to the following gentlemen for their kindness in permitting me to
examine the specimens of Acoptolabrus from vari ous local it ies o f t he southwestern
part of Hokkaido: Dr. M. BRANcUcc1, Dr. Y. NlsHIJIMA, Dr. Y. YAsUDA, Messrs. M.
ARAI, T. ARAKI, Y. FURUMI, K. HIOKI, M. KAwATA, H. KEzUKA, S. MAN0, Y.
MIMURA, T. MIZUNUMA. K. MIZUSAwA. T. 0KUMURA. S. SHIMIzU and R. YAMAzAKl.
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J1- 付有希: 北流?道渡島半島からさいきん記,做されたク ビナガオサムシ類の分類学的評価. - 1993

年 12 IJに兩館.ll ,t'同好会から発行された“渡島、「-島の Acoptotabrus ilfi属”のなかで, 著者の中??t
康二氏一は, 同、l'島に産するクビナガオサムシに対し多数の新名を与えた. しかしながら, その“記載”

はきわめて1111題の多い方法によってなされているうえ, それらのすべてが既知の分類単位の同物異名

として処理されるべきもの, あるいは雑和lと思われる個体 (辞) に対して与えられた名称である. 本

論文では,  これらの異名を整理するとともに, ql l尞 d(11f ) については , その分類学的評価を与えた
同地域のクビナガオサムシ類に関しては, すでに複数の研究者により, その変異の状、iツiがかなりよく
検討されている. にもかかわらず, いまさらながら各産地ごとに新種, 新1111 s重名を与えてみたり,  
るいは必要な文献も参照せず, あきらかな li t種l (ilT1) に命名するような行為は, 分類学的に意味がな

いばかりか, いたずらに混乱を描くだけである. さらに, 命名規約の超旨もじ:p うぶん理解しないま

ま, このように1111題の多い力、たちで新名をtif'に間おうとする姿勢じたい, 厳にいましめられるべきで

あろう.
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Subspecific Affinity of the Mongolian Population of Necydalis
maJ'or (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae, Necydalinae)

Tatsuya NIISAT0

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Kamiochiai 1-29-7, Shinjuku, Tokyo, 161 Japan

Necydalis maJ',or is the most widespread species of the cerambycid genus 1、fecydalis
and is distr ibuted in the Palearctic Region from the Atlantic to the Pacific sides. T he

range of the species in North and East Asia nearly continues along the subfrigid forests
between the Al tai Mountains and Amur Basin, and partial ly extends its distribution to
the K orean Peninsula, Sakhal in and Hokkaido. I ts nominotypicaI race, N maJ'or major,
occupies most part of the specific range, only with the exception of Hokkaido which is
occupied by a different subspecies, N maJ'or aino. This is rather strange, since the ce-
rambycid fauna of Hokkaido is basically common to that of the Russian Far East. I t is,
however, beyond doubt that Necydalis major aino is subspecifically independent because
of such peculiarities as robuter body form and closer denser punctuation on the pronotum.
This subspecies was once regarded as an independent species by HAYAsHI (1984).

In the late summer of l993, l had an opportunity to see the coleopteran fauna in the
suburbs of Ulaan Baator, Mongolia. Fortunately, I was able to obtain a female specimen
of N maJ'or by cooperation with a member of the tourist party. The collecting site was
located In a valley of Mt. Bogdo Han, at the southern edge of the Hentiyn Mountains.
In the valley, a Picea forest grew on the slot)e, and there were many whi te birches along


